
METHOD FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 
CATALASE ACTIVITY IN TOBACCO 
By A. I. Schepartz” 

A method has been developed whereby small samples of 
tobacco leaf tissue may be assayed for catalase activity by 
measurement of initial velocities using an oxygen analyzer. The 
tissue preparation includes hand-grinding with dry-ice and cell 
disruption in the presence of buffer in a Virtis micro homogenizer. 
Centrifugation yields a clear supernate containing essentially all of 
the activity. Velociiy measurements ate made on a YSI Model 53 
Oxygen Monitor utilizing a Clark-type electrode. A velocity con- 
stant is obtained by making several runs at varying enzyme 
concentrations. Hydrogen peroxide is the substrate. Catalase 
activity of a given tissue is expressed as the velocity constant 
per unit weight of sample. 

INTRODUCTION 
Catalase (EC 1.11.1.6) ~)lays ;III important. role in the 

metabolism of the leaf because of it,s function in the re- 
cycling of oxygen from the hydrl)peri peroxide produced 
in a number of oxidatire de,qrailation reactions. Since 
t,hc discovery of wtalase in Conrwticut. lenf tobacco hy 
Lnew in 1900 (12), the determination of this enzyme in 
tobacco has been the subject of only a limited number 
of investi.qations 11,2.5,7,~.10.12,1-l,15.16,18). 

Where quantitative mcsthods have heen used, these 
have heen mainly based on manometric (2,12,16) or 
t.itrimetric 11,l.I) techniques. Although valid for corn- 
parative purpo’ses, these methods IiLck the ability to pro- 
vid(h the quick response nectwarv for measurement of 
the initial velocity which is wqu;red for calwlation of 
true catalasr activiry i 18 1. This @ye of measurement 
is possible using an ox>.g(en electrode and a method hw 
been developed whercb), small samples of tobacco leaf 
tissue may be assaj,etl for activity of this enzyme by 
observation of initial vr,locities using such an electrode. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

The method is aJq~licablt~ ttJ gwen as well as cured 
and processed tobaccos. The tissue preparation consists 
of a series of rather simple steps designed to release the 
ma.ximum amount of enzyme from the cells. First. two 
200 mg samples of lamirral tissue are weighed out..’ One 
of these is held for moisture detti~rmination. The other 
is placed in a mortar and hand-ground to a powder in 
the presence o’f powdered dry-ice. When the dry-ice has 
evaporated the sample is transferred to the micro flask 
(5 ml) of a Virtis: homogenizer rquipped with a micro 

shaI’t anti blade. After: 3.0 ml of 0.05 M sodium phos- 
phate. pH 7.0, are added to the flask (a portion of this 
volume m;q be used to facilitate transfer from the mor- 
tari t.hth cont.ents are blended at medium speed for 30 
sec. The sample is then transferred as completely as 
possiblrj to a 15 ml centrifuge tube and allowed to stand 
at roont temperature for 60 min. At the end of this 
time it is resuspended by use of a vortex-type stirrer 
f’or 10 .wc. and then centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 5 min. 
The ,supernate is poured through. a small plug of glass 
Tvool to give a clear filtrate containina wwntially alI 01 
the c;~tal;w activity. The pellet contains only trace 
amourlt,~ 01’ a&vi@. 

The assay of catalase activity is performed on a YPl 
( Yellowly Springs Instrument Company) Model 53 Oxy- 
Ken Moniior, using a Clark-type electrode (4). The elec- 
trode WIISW changes in the oxypen content of thll re- 
xtion solution as reflected in the p0,. The oxygen COII- 
centration is indicated on a meter and displayed on a 
Honey\\rl! Model 194 pot.entiometric recorder set at 100 
.\JV. 

The YSI sy.qtem includes a water bath with four sam- 
11le chanrtlers, For this determination thr bath is maitl- 
taintad at 3O’C by means of a Lauda Model K-2 circu- 
lator and ;I Rrinkmann Thermo-Cool heat (axchanger. 

All reactions are run in 0.05 M sodium phosphatcx 
lmffer ;It pH 7.0 in a total volume of 3.0 ml. The suh- 
strate uwi is hydrogen peroxide prepawtl by diluting 
Mallinc krodt Z:Of: Analytical Reagent with distilled WI- 
fer to givr, :I c*oncentration of 0.84 M (.usuallv obtained 
11s a 1 : 10 dilution). Although this concentrat’ion can by 
determined by titration against Na.,S.,O,j, in practice it 
is found nwre rapid and convenient to use the spectral 
method trl’ Eeers and Sizer (3) after once calibrating 
it ayaitrst the titration. Any necessary adjustment ill 
dilutiotl cilu then be made to give the rrquired con(‘tll1- 
t ration. 

The sample which ~vas held for moisture tletermim- 
tion is drit,d in an oven at 95°C for 3 hr, cooled in a de- 
siccator and weighed, the loss in weight being taken as 
the moisture content. The dry weight of the assay Sam- 
ple is then calculated from this information. 

(1 ) To a sample chamber in the YSl bath at 30°C add 
an air-saturated solution of 0.05 M sodium phosphate, 
pH 7.0”. using 2.8 ml or sufficient volume to give a final 
total volume nf 3.0 ml. 

(Tobcuco ScierLce 52) 
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Fig. 1. Recorder trace of catolase reaction. Additions to system are made 
os indicated. Broken lines ore tangents drawn for measurement of initial 
velocity. 
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Fig. 2. Procedure for handling data. v = initial velocity in %  Oz/min. 
E = enzyme volume in ~1. k = velocity constant (slope of plotl. Kr = 
activity of sample, D  = dilution and unit correction factor. W = dry 
weight of sample in gm. 

(2) After equilibration for :I min, insert electrode and 
adjust instrument to read 100~; on the “Air” setting. 
Then switch to “0,” setting C ins1 rument generally lvill 
read approximately 21-225:). Srt chart speed to a con- 
venient rate such as 5 miniin. 

(:3) Add 100 ,J H,O1 (0.84 31) and allow to stabilize. 
(4) Add 100 ,1 enzyme solution I tobacco extract) and 

observe recorder response (Figure I). The change in 
slope of the trace indicatrs the initial velocity of the 
reaction. Repeat the ent.ire procedure at three lowe 
levels of enzyme volume if the slope change is large or 
repeat at higher levels of enzyme volume if the slope 
change is small. 

(5) When a minimum of four velocity measurements 
has been made, draw tangent lines (Figure 1) and de- 
termine the initial velocities as thtb slope of these lines 
in terms of TA 0,: min, with corrc,ctions being made fol 
any blank activity. 

(6) The raw data, that is. the vcslocities obtained from 
the recorder traces, are plotted against enzyme volume 
and a straight line is drawn (Figure 2). The slope of 
this line is k, the velocit.), constallt., The activity of the 
sample, K,, is then calculat.ed from the relationsh,ip in- 
dicated in the figure. In practice the expression for K, 

becomes : 
(‘; 0, :‘min 3.0 x 3.0 ml 1000 PI 

li: ---- ~...__ y- x----- 
l ,,l gm of tobacco lml 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The key steps in the preparation of tobacco tissue for 
c:ttalasr determination are the hand-grinding with dry- 
ice and the cell disruption with the Virtis homo,genizer. 
Other methods of cell disruption such as ultrasonics and 
the t,isaue homogenizers or blendors generally used for 
animal cells were unsuccessful. 

The tobacco catalase solutions, prepared as above, 
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Fig. 3. Effect of enzyme concentration on initial velocity. v = initial 
velocity in %  Oz:min, E = enzyme volume in ~1. Sam les used q s ex- 
amples: fC72G. fiue-cured 1972, green; Po72G. Penna. fi ler 1972, green: P 
Md71R. Maryland 1971. redried; B71R. Burley 1971. redried. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of substrate concentration on initial velocity. Lineweover- 
Burk plot where Y = initial velocity, 5 = substrate concentration and 
K., = Michaelis constant. 
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